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Mixer] Car Shipments 
,h,‘ In° f in,fr*stirg phases In connection 

>■ i t- vegetable industry in the Lower Rio Grande 
' * has been the development of the ao-callel 
n txed car shipments, consisting of mixed cars of vege- * **’ most of which are consigned to small markets 
unable to consume straight cars of the various com- 
modities. 

T be mixed car shipments had their inception sev- 
*lP years ago. and cacti year they have aided in ex* 
trnding the markety for Valley products. I,ast sea- 
son over 25 per cent of t’s total shipments went out 
in mixed cars, hundreds going to small markets which 
previously bad ordered tbeir vegetables in small con- 
signments from tb» commission men in the larger 
market*. 

The mixed car t* filling a vital need in providing 
the vegetable supplies of the entire country, and ha> 
been an important factor m creating a new demand for 
fresh vegetables during the season when the northern 
consumers are calling upon the extreme south for their 
supplies. I nder the o’d system, express and freight 
charges from large markets to small consuming centers 
made the price almost prohibitive for the average con- 

sumer, and the quality of the commodities, due to much 
handling, was often impaired. Under the mixed car 

arrangement the smaller cities are now receiving the*r 
supplies at approximately the same price as the larger 
market centers, and the vegetables arrive at destina- 
tion in excellent condition. In other words, the mixed 
car has made it possible for millions of consumers, who 
formerly were deprived of fre*h vegetables during the 
winter months, to secure supplies at a very moderate 
cost. 

The attention the Valley shippers are devoting to 

this phase of the vegetable industry is proving of great 
walue to Valley growers, and the latter should recipro- 
cate by diversification of plantings which will assure 

the desired mixtures. One handicap often confronting 
the shippers is to secure the supplies ordered by cus- 

tomers. The shipper is sometimes compelled to trans- 

fer the car to various points in the Valley to complete 
loading, all of which is expepnsive and tends to reduce 

profits for both growers and shippers. 
One Valley co-operative has worked out a planting 

program to as*ure the desired supplies for mixed car 

shipments, and it would be advisable for all Valley 
communities to adopt a similar program. While the 

profits on some of the commodities may be small, they 
are practically assured of greater profits on the aggre- 

gate, and it makes no difference to the grower whether 

he gets the big profit on cabbage or egg plant, so long 
as h* gets it. 

Favors Moody’s Road Plan 
ntative Leonard Tillotson of Sealy, leader in 

highway legislation during the past fifteen year., 

commends the recent suggestion of tiovernor Moody 
that a committee of 31, composed of one representa- 
tive from each senatorial district, be appointed to out- 

line a highway legislative program for the considera- 

tion of the next legislature. 
The veteran representative indicates that adoption 

of this plan will result in unity of action on the part 

of the legislature. Heretofore highway legislation has 

been hampered by the lack of co-ordination of ideas 

and plans. Various sections of the state have been or- 

ra>ed against each other, each indicating thnt they 

construed the highway program ns a “grab' 
Tillotson e-presses the opinion that the people are 

in accord with the proposal for a state wide astern «'f 

highways, the linking up of the “dead ends and the 

building of highways in counties which on account of 

lack of valuations or because the voters are unpro- 

greasive are hampering highway developpment in the 

state and penalizing the more progressive counties. 

Discussing the proposal of financing highway con- 

struction through the medium of the gasoline tax. Rep- 

resentative T.llotson says: “Ihc change in financing 

highway construction and maintenance may be secur.d 

by an increase in the tax on gasoline to 4 cents a gal- 

lon. and the gasoline revenues, part of the license fees 

and federal aid should constitute the state’s indepen- 

dent highway fund. 
“The constitution should be amended to nuthori/.c 

the state to establish, build and operate a system -f 

state highways, Such an amendment is not defmed 

necessary at this time for the purpose of raising fun 1* 

through a bond issue, hut the authority might well t,e 

given the legislature to authorise indebtedness in ease 

of emergencies. Such authoiity. however, it is be- 

lieved. would have to be made contingent on a referen- 

dum vote to secure adoption of the amendment. 

The great majority of Texans will be satisfied with 

any recommendations the proposed committee of 11 

may present, providing such recommendations include 

financing by means of a gasoline tax. Properly own- 

ers in both cities and county will object strenuously 

to any other plan which would place the burden upon 

real estate instead of upon the motor vehicle where 

it belongs. 

-NO SYMPATHY FOR THE COMMON MAN” 

(Houston Post-Dispatch). 
Ed C- Lasatrr of Falfurrias, Texas, world famed 

rattle king and dairy specialist and for several months 

during 1917 an important aide to Herbert Hoover in 

the latter’s food administration, says that Mr. Hoover's 

election would be a calamity to the great masses of the 

American people; and that Mr. Hoover “looks upon 

the American farmer precisely as he had looked upon 

the coolies who had worked under his direction in 

China.” ... 

Mr. Larater in his politics is a progressive republl- 

He was the republican candidate for governor of 

Texas once., and as a personal friend of Theodore 

Roosevelt be helped to promote the Bull Moose move- 

tnent in Texas in 1912. 

Mr Latter held a highly important office under 

the foex) .dminl.tr.tion of H.rbert Hoover durin, the 
“ 

he.din,' the d,virion of l.ve .lock .nd .mm.l 

No m.n in Americ. know. mor. .bout tho 

{!„ ..nek indu.tr, -nd Itr problem, .nd need,. 
1 

Mr. Larater r..i«»od ofter . low mnnth. rervicrj 

under Mr. Hoover. The reasons for his resignation were 

stated very frankly at the time. He declared that Mr. 
Hoover was favoring the big packing interests at ths 
expense of the live stock producers of America. When 
he first offered his resignation it was refused. Mr. 
Hoover assured him in a personal conference, he later 
stated, that the business of temporising with the pack- 
ing interests would cease. 

But 12 days later Mr. Lasater was convinced more 

than ever that the live stock producers of America 
had no chance to secuiw fair treatment at Mr. Hoover's 
hands. 

Reviewing his break with Mr. Hoover In the light 
of calm contemplation, after the war had ended, Mr. 
Lasater wrote: 

“f was convinced and I am still convinced, that the 
action of Mr. Hoover as food administrator destroyed 
the confidence of the farmers and stock raisers in the 
fairness of their government, caused directly an :n- 
calculahle loss to them as a body with the effect of fi- 

nancial'ruin to many, and above all, put this nation in 

a position where, if the war had lasted the expected 
five years, or had continued one year longer than it did. 

it would have been impossible to procure the necessary 

| fats and meat supplies for the allies and ourselves. If 
Mr. Hoover’s slogan, ‘Food will win the war.’ meant 

anything, we might well under circumstances hav* 

been faced with defeat.” 

Ik® World! amdl AM 
By Charles k*. Driscoll 

LONG LIFE 
There is a popular belief that people live to a great- 

er age now than ever before. This, according to Dr. 
Louis Dublin of the Metropolitan Life statistical de- 

partment, is an error. We do not live to a greater ig» 

than our forefathers, despite all the much-advertised 

consquests accredited to medical science. 

The average person at birth has a greater life ex- 

pectancy than he had some years or centuries age. 
This is due to the fart that babies are now given more 

intelligent care. Much has been learned about rare of 

babies Nowadays, when a baby is born he has a good 
chance of living to adulthood. Even thirty years ago 
a baby was lucky if he lived to be five years old. 

Saving the babies, you see, has led to the existence 
of the greater average life span. The average person 
lives longer than formerly, hut the higher average is 
made up in babyhood; not in old age. Three score 

years and ten is still a working limit for human life, 
unless by reason of strength or resistance to microbe*- 
the individual may live to four score years. Beyond 
80 not many live. 

• • • • 

Much money has been well spent in saving babi'S. 
All kinds of babies are saved for all kinds of lives. You 
can’t tell when you're saving a taby whether the child 
is going to be a useful citizen or a bandit. Many a 

doctor in the big cities has labored many a weary night 
to save babies destined for the electric chair. A rep- 
utable doctor once told me that he was at heart op- 
posed to the compulsory inoculation against diphtheria 
of children in certain districts of New York City, be- 
cause such a large percentage of the children thus 
preserved from death in those sections grow up to 

plague society and prey upon honest citizens, and final- 
ly have to he shot by policemen who would much rath*u 
be doing other useful work. 

But the good work of saving babie* goes on anyway, 
and most of us are glad of it. 

Now, I'd like to see some good work done to reward I 

with long life those who have demonstrated their use- 

fulness in the world- For instance, a doctor who has 
saved the lives of a thousand babies ought to be savad 
the annoyance of dying of cancer at the early age jf \ 
80 years. I’harles Lindbergh ought to have at his dit- 

posa! anti-age serum or something equally certain to 
give him the privilege of telling his great-great-grand- 
children all about that buggy ride across the Atlantic. 
Diabetes is about the only disease of middle life that 
has been beaten down. We need foundations and labor- 
atories to render old age older, more durable, more 

vigorous and more comfortable. 

Tnmn)@fly 
MKN DISPLACED BY MACHINERY SEEN ABSORBED 

IN NEW VOC ATIONS 
By DR. JULIUS KLEIN 

Director of the U. S. Bureau of Foreign an I 
Domestic Commerce. 

i Dr. Julius Klein was born in San Jose, Ealif., in 
ISRi*. He was graduated from the University of 
California in 1907 and later studied in Berlin and 
Paris. Dr. Klein made an investigation of Latin, 
American and Spanish history for n few years and 

ferxed os instructor of Latin, American history and 
economics at Harvard university from 1915 to 1923. 
He was connected as chief of the Latin-American 
division of the U. S. department of commerce in 
Washington from 1917 to 1919. He has been di- 
rector of the bureau of foreign and domestic com- 

merge since 1921. !»r. Kl n gained international 
recognition ** a financial *xpert). 

— 

This is. in many ways, the Age of the Machine, 
i There cems to he literally n-» limit to the ingenuity of 
nan in creating mechanical devices to perform the 
work done by his own hands—together with new work 
of a character never even dreamed of in the past. 

What is the immediate influence and the ultimate 
effect—of this great tendency upon the individual men 

and women wbn-p livelihood has Keen derived from ‘he 
manual labor which, m so many cases, the machine has 

rendered obsolete. What becomes of them? 
(•lancing through the pages of a scientific magazine 

for this current month, I see a heading. “One Machine 
Fills « Huge Plant,” and in the subhead I find the 
phrase: “Turns out complete automobile frames almost 
untouched by human hands.” Here ue seem to have a 

supreme example of the tendency I've mentioned—al- 
most. in fact, a culmination of it. 

The plant under discussion is "virtually one hug’ 
automatic machine, which receives and inspects strip 
steel and manufactures a completed enameled frame in 

less than two hours.” Except for a few minor matters, 

we arc told, the machine takes care of all the opera- 
tions. 

The swift advance of the machine has made a deco 

impression on many sensitive thinkers, and some of 
them have drawn terrifying pictures of a future world 

I in which man is dwarfed, smothered, engulfed—or even 

utterly destroyed—by the nion«tmu- engines to which 
his brain ha* given birth. 

But the more calm student- of the subject take 

quite the opposite view. They see the machine as a 

liberator—a swift and facile builder of boundless 
wealth—a creator of new conveniences and comforts— 
a mean- of lifting much of the age-old burden of labor 
from the -wealing backs of the toilrr;. 

From the very beginning of the machine age. every 
such upheaval, despite its temporary sordid aspects, 
lifted the people to height.- of vv'U-being previously un- 

attained. The observations of many keen-eyed contem- 

poraries during each successive stage in mechanical im- 

provement have reflected unmistakably a profoundly 
significant social progress, a suddenly achieved con- 

sciousness of better living and the possibilities of its 
attainment. 
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It CAN’T E)ONE!#§' 
RELEASED BY CENTRAL PRESS ASSN, (copvright) 

( HAMER \LV 
“Now, here's one thing that has 

got to he arranged right away—a 
theater, for our New York showing. 
That's a job for you. I’ll give jou a 

letter to my friend Mctirath—Ire's a 

big stockholder in the Imperial they 
release for Successful Pla\ ers. and 
the Holdstein group. I’ve talked with 
him about our picture, but of cour-e 
he couldn't guarantee anything. M*>st 
of the big distributors, controlled by 
old-line companies, with their own 

programs to take care of. arc not 
keen about releasing for independent 
producers. But if we've got the good* 

if the critics, the public, like our 

picture — want it tit buting 
end will take care of itself. We 
won’t have to run after them they'll 
be coming to us. 

“The important thing is a first- 
class New York showing. We ll have 
trouble getting a house, in October, 
with hundreds of new pictures, 
shows, eager to book in for a Broad- 
way opening. Davidson has his own 
theater, of coune. It’s a cinch for 
him. We’ve got to get one. And 1 
don't mind telling you that Davidson, 
ns i-non as he gets wise to what we're 
doing, will use alt the influence at his 
command to block us. He’s interest- 
ed in a lot of other houses besides 
the Plaza. Both legitimate and pic- 
ture theaters. His game will be to 
shut us out until after hi- own pro- 
duction has been shown. What we’ve 
got to do is arrange for our theater 
now. and we haven't a moment to 
lose. Don't think I’ve neglected that 
end." Tony went on. “Only I hadn’t 
any idea, until today, that we v: re 

going to be in such a hurry." 
“But.’* Hardy objected, “how ran 

we engage h the-ter until w# know 
when we want it?" 

“We know now—or at any rate 
we'll take a chance. October seventh. 
That will give me a week, after we 

fini-h shooting, to put the picture to- 
gether. Quick work, for cutting, 
titling, assembling, but I expect to 
do a lot as we go along. If we can't 
open the seventh, we'll postpone it. 
paying for the theater, of course. 
But that will be over my dead body. 
I’ll work all night, if necessary, to 
get the film ready on time. A lot of 
things, tinting, retakes, you ran’t 
tell much about until vou -ee the pic- 
ture as a whole. Now I've been fig 
uring this thing out. The first of 
October come* on a Mond: y. I want 
to give this picture its private -.bow- 
ing on Sunday night. October 
seventh. That’s when we want the 
theater. From then on." 

"Rut," said Hardy, “it we set our 

opening for the seventh, won’t Dav- 
idson get on to it?” 

“Of course. So we'll set it for a 

week later—the fourteenth. Adver- 
tise it—let everybody understand it 
that way. It will cost something, but 
it will be worth it. Not now, of 
course—we won't say a word about 
our plans for the present. But when 
the fight comes out in the open. My 
prediction is that inside of two weeks 

everybody in town will know about 
It. And it will be more than just a 

fight between two rival producers— 
a battle royal between two women 

stars. Everybody knows, or will 
know, the circumstances which led 
up to Jane's retirement, and mine, 
from Davidson’s company. The ef- 
forts Irene Shirley has made to vamp 
herself to stardom. 

“It's a big, human story in itself. 
Ben. and one of the greatest publicitv 
breeders New York has had in years. 
A race like that between two beauti- 
ful rivals. The newspapers will eat 
it up. People will be betting on it. 
As for seats, for the private showing, 
you’ll be deluged with requests. 
Don't give out any tickets until the 
last moment. We'll go over the lists 
together. Don’t even say what the- 
ater we're opening at. Just give the 
date. October fourteenth. Sav we 

hope to he ready then, but it mav he 
the week following. Keep everything 
else dark." 

"But when Davidson hears our 

opening date, won’t he try to heat 
it?" 

"Sure he will. I’m counting on 

thta. If he cm. I don't believe he 
can. no matter how much steam he 
puta on. But of course he might. 

He'll try lo meet nur date. Then I 
we'll quietly sneak in a we-k earlier 
and fool him. With a big burst of 
publicity in the papers on Saturday 
morning, saying we're opening Sun- 
day night—a week earlier than we 

expected. Mail our invitations Fri- 
day meht. But it’s vitally important 

j that the theater people shouldn’t let 
; it out thr t we've taken the house 
j from the seventh. That would gne 
the whole show away. Tell them we 

1 are boxing in the. screen with a spe- 
cially-built set. using a lot of people 
on the stage, and want the theater a 

eek abend in order to rehearse 
I them work out our tableaux, light- 
! 'ng effects, etc. They’ll think you 

are a boob, of onursc, paying out 
good money for a thing like that, hut 

I it is good money, and they won't 
j hesitate to take it. They should 
■ worry. To get a theater at all. you'll 

have to make a b:g cash deposit. You 
understand ?” 

“I don't care. I'm in this fight to 

win. If wo can’t get a theater any 
other way. I’ll buy one.” 

Tony laughed. 
"You won't have enough money- 

left for that, Ren. I'm -orry to say. 
Well, that’s all I can tel! you now. 

You run along hack to town and see 

about that lumber from the Hudson 
people. It’s two days late already. 
And get after Robinson about thos«* 
costumes for the extras. We'll need 
thrni next week. Offer a bonus if 
you have to, hut get them. I’ll mail 

I you that letter to McGrath tonight, 
and a li -1 of houses for you to go 
after. It won’t he a long one, un- 

fortunately. There might he a 

chance at the Victoria. Or the Park- 
way, if Ahe Lengel hasn't already- 
got it tied up for some legitimate 
production. It’s a hoodoo house, of 
course. Too big for anything but 
musical comedy. And with a record 
of failures that would make your 
ha:r curl. But I’m not superstitious, j 
Thirteen is my lucky number. One 
thing in our favor is that it’s inde- 
pendently owned. Lengel manages it 
for the Van Alsten estate. There was 

some talk of Morris Shuler buying it 
last year, hut old Van Alston wanted 
too much and the dea lfell through. 
If we can get it, our fortunes are 

made.” 
"I’ll have a try,” Hardy said. 

[ grimly. “Tel! Jane I’m sorry not to 
have had a chance to say ‘hello’ to 
her. but I've got to get back to town. 

Anybody here can drive me to the 
train?” 

“Sure. Tritchard—run Mr rlardy 
over to the railroad station. Step on 

the gas and you’ll just make the 
two-fifteen.” 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Edinburg Kiwanis 
Club Hears Talks 
EDINBURG. Oct. 24.—“Utilities” 

was the subject of an address de- 
livered by R. M. Edwards, local 
manager of the Central Power and 
Light company, at the regular 
luncheon of the Kiwanis club held 
Tuesday noon in the Blue Bonnet 

I Garden. 
E. R. Chandler discussed the clean 

up and tree planting campaign and 
the aid of the club was pledged. 

The following were appointed to a 

committee on elections: C. A. Lilje- 
I strand. W. C. Brumlcy, Otto kuscl. 
; George Jones and Rev. Z. V. Liles. 

WOUNDED HARLINGEN 

OFFICER IS ON DUTY 
— 

^Special to The Herald^ 
HARLINGEN. Oct. 24.—Lonnie 

Wilhelm, local officer who was shot 
three times in the body several 
weeks ago, and whose assailant. 
Jesus Olivo, has been sentenced to 
IS years in the state penitentiary. { 
is back on the Job here as deputy 
corstable. 

Wilhelm hovered between life and 
death for several days, with two bul- 
let wounds in his body. 

> 
___ 

M@w York 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. ( ertninly 
New York has country around it. 
Oodles of it. More so than nearly 
any other large city I know. 

North, there are drives up the 
Hudson and. then, there i* the 
Bronx river narkway. I've just 
come from a thirty-mile drive along 
it. If you have friends ii New 
York with cars, or if you have your 
own car. insist on the Bronx river 
driveway. 

It stretches through Westchexter 
country, where are the wealthiest 
suburban towns. Westchester adver- 
tises itself as th© most beautiful 
spot in th© world. It's hardly that. 
Its in third or fourth plae© (which 
proves that a New Yorker can be 
impartial in judgments). 

Its lamp posts are unique, 'i hey are rustic, shaved tree., »,i uniform 
exactly alike. Along th© way ar* 

numerous rustic bridges (none ex- 
actly alike) over small lakes or the 
■‘river" (a tiny thing). And other 
h 'jiiuays are carried overhead on 
numerous other rustic bridges, stone 
and concrete, architecturally prob- ab v the finest road bridges jp 
America. 

To the east from New York is 
Long Island, with countless estates. 

Io the south, in season, take a 
boat from Forty-Second street 
• Sandy Hook Liner) to Atlantic 
Highlands i.nd see, not only the har- 
bor hut woodsy Safer, Island (a part of New York City) and the Jersey 
promontory, with its verdant high lands facing the open ocean and 
Europe. 

To the west are the Palisades, ris- 
ing sheer from tha Hudson opposite 
Riverside Drive. 

Why. at th© northern end of New 
York City there is a park—Van 

ort landt—that seems as large a- 
some counties, and which appears to 
have mere trees than whole state 
in parts of the west. 

If you desire a closeup of th© fi- 
nancial district without hindrance 
go there in the evening or on Sun 
day and wander among the street? 
hemmed in by mountainous build- 
ings. Look up. The effect is magi- cal. You are in a dream city. 

Or come up th© hay on a' Staler 
Mand ferry (five cents) at dusk and 
see a city rise out of the mist to 
meet you— • regular Gulliver's Trav- 
elers’ city. 

New story told m© today: Little 
hoy taken to Bear Mountain fresh 
air camp from a congested district 
of New York. 

H© gets^out of the bus, look- 
around. Nothing but an expanse ol 
scenery—a house here and there. 

“Humph.” he says, “no streets tn 
play in.” 

Another fresh air camp story: 
“Little girl from tenements had 

been reaching over th© t’ble for 
food. Bad manners. 

Instructor tells her hew to act at 
table. “When you get home, you 
must say to your mother: ‘Please 
pass th© bread’.” 

The little girl shakes her head 
“Ma'll say: ‘Where th© hell ar© vour 
arms ?” 

The chain store has affected 
Fifth Avenue. On© of my friends has 
two large Fifth avenue shops, show 
places. He's getting ready to open 
branches on Madison avenue and on 

Broadway, to compete with chains. 
Dealers in old ard rare books find 

New York the best market in the 
world. Last night I passed hour; 
looking at hooks, hand lettered and 
painted: and printed with the first 
type ever used. A Guttenberg 
Bible, first printed book, is pos- 
sibly worth f25n.OfK) today. 
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inclined to bo envious of tho suc- 

cess of other*. Highly excitable, 
they often work themselves into a 

frenxy if things do not go as they 
desire. They crave attention an.I 

courtesy, but seldom find peace and 
contentment at home. 

Todav In tk.» Past 
On this date, in 1683. the German 

settlers laid out Germantown, I’a. 

JIMMY J4MS 

lAU- 
I <5Top -A<=, 600K I 

A Dally Thought 
••As a man is. so is his God." — 

Goethe. 

Answers to Foregoing Question* 
!. • harles Fvans Hurhes; *erre- 

tary of state; jurist. 
‘J. Lafayette. 

Brigham Young, 
t Brooklyn. 
.V St. John. xiii. St. 

■_ 
W ho am 1? W'hat office did T hold 

in the United States cabinet? What 
is my profession? 

Who was the famous Frenchman 
who commanded American troops 
during the Revolutionary war 

Who became leader of the Mor 
ir.on church after the death of J*s- 
eph Smith in 1844? 

What ia called "The City of 
Churches?** 

"A new eommerdment f give unt" 
you. That ye love one another; as 
J have loved you. that ye also love.1 
Where does this passape appear in 
the Bible? 

Today’s Horoscope 
Tersons born under this sipn arc 

Wasknira 
By CHARLES K STEWART 

» 

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.-Nobody 
v. ho ever was congratulated on sit- 
ting pretty in what resembled a 

mighty nice job can have missed the 
collateral experience of feeling that 
those who considered him so lucky 
would have guessed again if they 
had had the least idea of all the 
grief that accompanied the darn 
thing. 

That is to say. the very best job 
generally look- a great deal better 
to bystanders than it does to the in-. 
cunihent. 

Maybe the presidency of the United 
States is no exception. 

• • • 

At any rate. Calvin Coolidge acts | 
like it. 

Unless he is a tremendously re- 
lieved man at seeing his White 
House term drawing toward its j 
close there is nothing m indications, j 

He certainly has gained in weight. 
Wrinkles of worry have left his' 

face. 
His temper never has been violent.' 

but sometimes, there is plenty of 
testimony. it has been crabbed. 
From all accounts it is beatific now. 

Whereas he ha> been snappish, he 
is uniformly kindlv today. 

• • • 

The wind-up of a presidential term 
necessarily is rather flat. 

People look ahead—at least for a 
few weeks, or even until ne«t March. 
They ran taste tneir bread-and-but- 
ter that far in advance if not until 
U«’-33. 

So we hear a great deni about 
Herbert Hoover and flov’rnor Smith, 
but not much about President ( ool- 
idge any more. 

His return from his vacation was 
prpttv tame in the news. 

The “campaign” monopolized the 
front na^er. Calvin has hern “played 

j down.” 
• • • 

All the same, even yet. the presi-1 

dent eouM he the “whole thing” if 
occasion arose. 

For instance, imagine a war aitua- 
tion—developing suddenly! 

Could a retiring president commit 
his successor to a “policy”—in n 

mere matter of days? 
Not that there ts any prosper' 

of it. 
Yet the possibility of some such 

responsibility hangs over the White 
House »lay and night—just as the 
possibility of an unpleasant tele- 
gram hangs over most household* in 
the land. 

• • a 

The possibility of an emergency 
message which he may have to an- 
swer for !-<• millions of his country- 
men is enough to draw lines in any 
men's face. 

The impression f always have had 
of Calvin Coolidge is that of a man 
who wrs conscientiously holding 
down a job. 

It no\f>r seemed to me that he got 
much kick out of it. 

Theodore Roosevelt undoubtedly 
did. So, unquestionably, did Wood- 
row Wilson in a different way. g. TreMdcnt Coolidge has appeared to w 

me like an individual who took what 
fate handed to him and did the best 
with it that he know how—not in- 
tensely interested in it, but deter- 
mined to do his duty, as he saw it. 
however it cime h-s way. 

• • • 

! «ise him as having found it the 
hardest piece of work he ever under- 
took in his life. 

I believe he regard* himself as just 
what he was—an accidental presi- 
ded, hut a prottv average, creditable 
f*n». at that, with sense enough to 

drop out at exactly the right psy- 
chological moment, for all concerned 

himself, his party and the country 
—no matter how the November elec- 
tion may result. 

And about the hest balanced presi- 
dent wre ever had! 

j La Joya Gravel Co. 
j INCORPORATED i 

H MISSION. TEXAS BOX 654 

'™'1' ^ 

j HOW WELL ARE YOU KNOWN ! 

;| AT YOUR BANK? i 
SWc want those who bank here to get the maxi- 

mum service. We want to know them personally. 
We invite and encourage familiarity with the va- 
rious departments of this big institution, so that our 

I 
customers may utilize our diversity of services for 
their personal profit. 

The man who limits his bank visits to a “Deposit” 
and writing an occasional check, hasn’t begun to 
learn how useful his banking connection can be. 

We Are the Oldest Bank in the 
Rio Grande Valley 

Established in 1891. Thirty seven years 
of satisfactory service. 

Start An Account Here Today 

First National Bank 
■ Brownsville, [Texas 
i “THE FRIENDLY BANK” 
p I 

; || A CORDIAL INVITATION \ 
j! «xt®nded th« Public to visit our plant and inspect tha careful } 
!| •»<* thorough testing methods in use which assure only pine of the * 

> J, highest quality being delivered to the purchaser. 
• | J r°r complete Information address Owen M. Comb*. i ] 

|! District Sales Mauager J 
| || GULF CONCRETE PIPE CO. 

P. 0. Box 1051 — Brownsville, Texas * 

Plant located at Bl.lack Switch on Highway. I 
; Ihe Pioneer Concrete Pip* Manufacturers of Texas I 

Concrete Pip# for Irrigation. Drainage and Sewer Systems. 
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